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Northwest Region D1-C2 IMPARTIAL OBSERVER Rating Evaluation Form
*Please give as much information as possible; your feedback, while staying confidential, will be
used to help improve future testings in this region, use the back of this page for more space.
Name: _______________________________________ Relation to PC: ___________________
Club tested: _________________________________ Date: _____________________________
Examiner: ___________________________________ Location: _________________________
Number
tested

Number
who MS

Number who Number who withdrew and why
DNMS

D1
D2
D3
C1
C2
Directions: Place an X in the boxes to show if:
Was the examiner or did the examiner:
Yes No Sometimes Please explain your answer:
Fair
Friendly
Mature
Knowledgeable
Give clear
directions
Let candidates
ask questions
Open to
suggestions
Well organized
Did the examiner use time wisely and efficiently? Why or why not? _______________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Did the examiner provide helpful instruction without teaching too much? Please explain your
answer: _______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Were there any unusual circumstances? Please explain: ________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Did the examiner show maturity and tact when handling difficult situations? ________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
In your opinion, what was the examiner good at? ______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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What could this examiner improve upon? ____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Did the candidates seem prepared for the testing? Why or why not? _______________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What do you think this club could do to improve future testings? _________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
In what way could the test have been improved? ______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Was the facility adequate for:
Yes

No

Somewhat

Please explain your answer:

Flat work
Jumping
Cross Country
HM discussion
Bathrooms
Stabling
Apprentice Examiner name: ______________________________________________________
Overall impression of the apprentice as a future examiner: ______________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Would you be interested in being an IO in future testings? _______________________________
Thank you for your service to the Pony Clubbers of the Northwest Region!
**Please collect all evaluation forms, place them in a sealed envelope, and send them to:
Asia
Thayer
Donna
Baxter
9402
SW
183rd Place
P.O. Box 201
Vashon,WA
WA98395
98070
Wauna,

